
Our growing company is looking for an executive director, development. To join
our growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for executive director, development

Coordinate outreach and digital traffic partnerships
In conjunction with the Head of Analytics, oversee testing, analyze
performance data, and aggressively shift resources to top performing content
elements
Understand the unique needs of leaders at various career transition points,
across all geographies and businesses/functions, in light of the current
business/market environment
Partner closely with Banking, Credit and Service partners in the market, with
Treasury Sales, Asset Management, and IB colleagues in order to introduce
our prospects to our product capabilities
Serve as mentor and coach to banking team to lead market prospecting
activities
Collaborates with VP Sales and Education North America to identify field
development opportunities and leads the execution of programs/follow up to
build the field team’s skills (i.e., coaching, talent development, excellence in
execution of education programs, accountability, follow up)
Leads the execution process of development/succession plans for the Origins
Field
Works with cross-functional partners (Marketing, Military, Travel Retail,
Online, ) to ensure departments/channels have accessibility to tools and
programs created
Elevates and develops the field team on utilizing digital and social platforms
that feel authentic in nature

Example of Executive Director, Development Job
Description
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America and VP Global Education on impact of behaviors to KPI’s
(achievement of sales plan, AUS, IPT, Top Performers, Product Launch sell-
thru)

Qualifications for executive director, development

Ability to work collaboratively across and within the Leadership Edgeteam
develop strong working partnerships with clients and HR colleagues
15+ years of overall Human Resources/Learning experience with a strong
background in Leadership Development
Strong track record in facilitation and coaching
Progressive and innovative in approach and use of technology
Passionate about the use of executive development as a differentiator and
vehicle for organizational transformation
Build and design programs


